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Our amazing captain Jure comes from little fishing &
shipbuilding village Milna on island Brač. 
His dad was a craftsman, shipbuilder and sailor, so he
grew up near the boats and learned the same skills. He
worked on a small ship cruisers, big overseas cargo ships,
then again as a sailor on yachts and finally as a captain,
what was his lifelong dream. This will be his 19th year on
the sea. 
Jure is a big fan of fishing and being on the sea, so don't be
surprised when he takes you to the most mesmerizing
bays & coves and catches fresh fish, octopus or calamari
for you. He is also a very passionate craftsman and a guy
who can just fix anything. 
However, on top of all that he is simply an awesome
human being. - guests adore him and crew even more. He
will show you how to truly indulge into everything that
the Adriatic sea has to offer while on Corsario.

JURE RESTOVIĆ
Captain



octopus under the bell (peka)

my island of course - Brač

maestral (northwest wind that blows in summer only).
Perfect for sailing and I love to sail.

local wine, from konoba if possible. Konoba is an area
inside someone’s home where they store wine and there
is huge tradition of winemaking in Croatia.

ability to meet new people and show them the beauties of
our home. To the new guests, all I can say is - You will be
happy to get to know us. 

Favorite food:

Best island in Croatia:

Favorite wind

Favorite drink

Favorite thing about Corsario

JURE RESTOVIĆ
Fun facts



It is very common that guests get super surprised with
levels of the food that we serve on Corsario and it is Luka's
"fault". This incredibly talented chef, comes from small
little coastal town - Omiš, where also our S/Y Corsario has
roots from. 
Luka had years of international experience at the very
beginning of his career, after what he came back to
Croatia and worked as a head chef in some of the best fine
dining restaurants of island Hvar and town of Split. After
years of restaurant experience, he became a chef in newly
built exclusive hotel in his home town, where he stayed
for 2 years. 
Finally, he came to work on Corsario and this will be his
5th year serving some of the finest dishes you can have
along your journey over Adriatic coast. We are so happy
to have him as one of our leaders among the crew.

LUKA VULIĆ
Chef



seafood risotto

Omiš - it has an extraordinary combination of sea,
mountain and river. The people there are super nice.

sea bass by far

lots of coffee

I do believe we go above and beyond to show the guests
the best of Croatia. Personally, I love showing them
authentic Croatian dishes and pointing out how easily we
get fresh, local & organic products here. Simply, food
tastes better just because of its’ local origin.

Favorite food:

Best place in Croatia:

Favorite fish

Favorite drink

Favorite thing about Corsario

LUKA VULIĆ
Fun facts



When you go through Corsario feedback in our book of
impressions, Dario might be name that repeats the most,
along with Jure and Luka. 
His warm personality and attention to details are great,
but what really makes him perfect for this job is his
humor and witty jokes that will draw a smile on your face
even you don't expect it. 
Dario has outstanding knowledge of Croatian wines and
wines in general, admirable cocktail making skills and
always has tons of ideas for organizing a theme nights if
guests want that. 
His extensive working experience in 5 star hotels and
some fine dining restaurants gave him not just great skills
and mentality, but also lots of contacts, so in case you need
recommendation for restaurants and bars, he is the guy to
ask.

DARIO TOPIĆ
Chief steward & barman



I love pasta

Hvar

Negroni 

freshly squezzed lemonade

I love making people happy and also this job makes me
happy. Guests often surprise about Croatia being the
finest of what Mediterranean has to offer. To many of
them it is still a hidden gem.

Favorite food:

Best island in Croatia:

Favorite cocktail

Favorite drink

Favorite thing about Corsario

DARIO TOPIĆ
Fun facts



Duje was born in Split but he originates from island Vis
and he is really proud of it. He is known among the crew
as a guy with happy personality and always willing to
help - whether it is on the deck, galley or service, he will
jump anywhere.
Corsario is his first yacht and he loves working with his
fellow colleagues and captain Jure. Favorite part about his
work is that he has to take care of water toys and dinghy.
Manual work suits him well because he was always into
sports and he always needs some kind of activity to spend
his energy.
Back at home, during winter time,  he studies and trains
wrestling and loves visiting island Vis, his second home.
One day he dreams of becoming a captain on a yacht and
with his attitude, nothing is impossible.

DUJE PEČAREVIĆ
Deckhand



chicken and salad. I love eating healthy food.

my island - Vis

I love southern winds. They are moody but warm.

cold pressed juices

I am so happy that I got an opportunity to work on this
stunning yacht and to learn from my co-workers and
captain. I honestly believe that I couldn’t find a better
working environment.

Favorite food:

Best island in Croatia:

Favorite wind

Favorite drink

Favorite thing about Corsario

DUJE PEČAREVIĆ
Fun facts



Josip and captain Jure are lifelong friends who grew up
together on island Brač in village of Milna. Joisp has been
working as a fisherman for many years and last 7 years
he switched to mini cruisers. Last year, Jure acquired him
as a bosun on board Corsario.
Josip has great maritime knowledge and he is also father
of three amazing kids. He loves working on Corsario as
sailing season in yachting is not that long like on mini
cruisers. In addition to that, this is also something new for
him and much more interesting. He leads the whole deck
by the instructions of captain Jure and Jure trusts him
100%.
In winter time he catches fish from his small boat and
often does BBQ for family and friends - one of the reasons
why he is so loved by his community. 
Josip is true professional, dedicated worker who sets a
great example for young deckhands.

JOSIP POKLEPOVIĆ
Bosun



grilled fish (especially if I caught it)

Brač by far

jugo (southeast wind) 

I love cold beer

working in a yachting business is so refreshing to me. I
hate when people say that this is hard. They should try
fishing boats instead. One day I would like to be captain
and there is no better teacher than my lifelong friend -
captain Jure

Favorite food:

Best island in Croatia:

Favorite wind

Favorite drink

Favorite thing about Corsario

JOSIP POKLEPOVIĆ
Fun facts



Some people think that Toni has some kind of batteries
inside of him because he never gets tired. This gem of a
person is the best possible worker you can have on your
team. He is literally Cristiano Ronaldo of the deckhands.
When he finishes his job he finds another one, you don’t
have to tell him, he sees it.
Toni comes from island Vis like Duje, but town of Komiža
and those two towns are big “rivals”. They always joke
which town is nicer and whose village has better olive oil,
lemons, wines, etc.
Toni used to be a skipper on small motor boats, barman in
famous pubs and waiter in fancy restaurants, but he
found himself on Corsario. He takes care of engine room
and deck. Along with Duje and Josip, he creates amazing
team. Corsario is happy to have him on board.

TONI VRANDEČIĆ
Engineer & deckhand



grilled meat with fries. Simple but delicious.

island Vis but town of Komiža.

maestral. It cools me down in summer time.

coffee in the morning and non-alcoholic beer in the
evening (because it feels like I’m breaking the rules on
board, but I’m not)

my co-workers, from captain, chef, deckhands -
everybody. I worked everywhere and it is really rare to
have such a great working environment.

Favorite food:

Best island in Croatia:

Favorite wind

Favorite drink

Favorite thing about Corsario

TONI VRANDEČIĆ
Fun facts



Ana is our sous chef and she is charge of food for crew,
keeping the galley clean and helping Luka prepare his
dishes. 
She is an incredibly warm person whose great passion is
making desserts. She loves working with Luka and
learning from him. Last year was her first on the yacht
and she couldn’t believe how much she liked being on the
sea. She always says that she found peace on the sea -
sunsets, stunning bays and beautiful nature are big
reward to enjoy after a long days in the galley.
Ana is great worker who sometimes also helps our
stewardesses in the rooms, if they need assistance  with
cleaning. She is from Hercegovina and always talks
proudly of her homeland. It is great to have someone of
her character as a part of the team.

ANA BUBALO
Sous chef



beef soup

Korčula

Rožata

mineral water (I know, but I really like it)

Corsario is not only my first yacht, but also my first
working experience on the sea. I love everything about it.
I wish I had come sooner.

Favorite food:

Best island in Croatia:

Favorite dessert

Favorite drink

Favorite thing about Corsario

ANA BUBALO
Fun facts
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